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Thermal Transfer Labelling Materials 
 

                                                                         

 
 

  
 Types of Labelling Materials:.acetate satin, polyester taffeta, polyester satin 
 

 
  
Suitable for thermal transfer processing, including bar coding 

 



PROD. CODE LABEL STOCK LABEL APPLICATION 

AS2042TTL 

A white ACETATE SATIN cloth (131gsm, 174um) 
with high opacity, lustrous finish, and an aggressive 

rubber based pressure-sensitive adhesive backed by 
a super-calandered tear resistant, siliconised white 

glassine paper. Excellent bounce & strain resistance. 
Cloth doesn't fray. Service temp.: -41 C to 89 deg.C.  
Colour: white. Supplied: pre-cut or uncut on rolls as 

per customer requirements 

Self-adhesive labels for:                                                                                                                                       
*MATTRESS;                                                                                   
*CARPETS,                                                                                                   
*RUG,                                                                                                    
*DOORMAT 

AS2044TTL 

Very smooth, IRON-ON SATIN ACETATE fabric, 
coated on its reverse side with two separate layers of 
strong, leakproof PSA and a HEAT SEALING GLUE 

system. 
Optional silicon paper to iron it onto the substrate is 
available on request, though not essential. Colour: 
white.  Supplied: pre-cut or uncut on rolls as per 

customer requirements 

Heat seal TRACKING LABELS for:                                                                                
*Commercial/Hospital Beddings (Bedsheets,          
  Bedspreads, Bed linen)                                                                              
*Bridal Gown                                                                                      
*Protective Clothing/items                                                                          
*School Trip Packs.                                                                                
*Holiday Camp Packs                                                                                     
*Easy-to-lose items ( scarves, gloves, hats, caps, etc)                                                                                
*Dance & Gymnatics bodywears (wrap skirt, pullon  
  skirt, strappy back, leotard, shoes, etc)   



AS2048TTL 

A special, extra smooth 2-side polyurethane resin 
SOFT COATED CLOTH (109um, 124gsm) that offer 

great value to stone wash laundry. Does not fray after 
cutting.  Withstands harsh industrial conditions with 
minimal print loss.  Will not curl, stiffen or disclour a 
great deal even at 170 deg.C.  Resistant to colour 

changes during dying process, to enzymic detergent, 
treatment & cleaning, and to dry cleaning  and 

washing up to 90 deg. C .  Availability.  Colours: 
BLACK & KHAKI/MILITARY GREEN. (WHITE, may 
be possible)  Coth label Materials: 2-side coated 

POLYESTER TAFETTA & 1-side coated 
POLYESTER SATIN.  Supplied: pre-cut or uncut on 

rolls as per customer requirements 

Sewn-in labels for:                                                                                            
* JEANS & DENIN wear/apparels.                                                               
*  Upholsery, Blankets, Deck Shoes/Velcro Shoes                                               
*  Military & Scout wears                                                                                                                    
* Other fabrics that undergo dying & STONEWASHING 

 


